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Billy May Here For Christmas
1st Big Name Band Since
Christmas 1955

iiiii

WHAT'S THIS? Something new has been added due to the efforts
of the art 30 class.

Home, Grossman, McMullen, Gow, Bates
Highlight Lit Mag's Stories and Poems

Campus Fraternities Celebrate Christmas
Social Season With Parties, Dances

Billy May's Orchestra will be
coming to Allegheny's campus for
the Christmas formal Friday, Deby Susan Marcy
cember 18. The dance, co-chairmaned by Tom Patterson and Emily
With the advent of the Yule sea- ceived from Santa Claus (Bob
Eckman, will be held in Brooks son, the fraternities have been hold- Graff) musical powder boxes as faing dances and parties.
vors! These favors, by tradition,
from 9:00-1:00.
Dances
remain secret even to the brothers
Billy May is the first big-name
Sigma Alpha Epsilon — Guests until intermission. The six piece
band leader to visit Allegheny since
orchestra of Joseph Silvester furSauter-Finegan in 1955. His band received favors of a combination nished the music.
of
sewing
and
jewelry
boxes
at
the
has become especially popular since
Alpha Chi Rho—With traditional
1951 when it first performed on a annual SAE Christmas formal, held
Capitol Record dance album. Since in the Chapter House last Satur- decorations, the Chi Rhos and their
that time it has become increasingly day. In the Yuletide tradition, two dates will dance to the music of
well-known. Billy May began ar- Christmas trees adorned the living Roy Stumpp's orchestra. Tonight
ranging music with Charlie Bar- room, while lights and boughs lined will be an informal party, consisting
net's Orchestra and later joined the the staircase. Dancing music was of decorating the Christmas tree,
Glenn Miller Band to play trumpet furnished by the Roy Stumpp or- songs and refreshments of cocoa
and donuts.
and arrange. After the Miller band chestra.
Phi Delta Theta — The Cooty
Phi Gamma Delta—The David
broke up, Billy went to Hollywood
where he was musical director on Harris orchestra furnished the mu- Meade Inn is to be the scene of
the "Ozzie and Harriet Show", as sic for the annual Christmas formal tonight's annual Phi Gam Christwell as arranger on Red Skelton's of the Phi Delts. Held last Satur- mas formal.
day evenings, the chapter house was
and Bob Crosby's Shows.
Parties
decorated according to the ChristPhi Delta Theta — The Phi Delts
Chairmen of the committees for mas season. The annual Ginch will host the children from Bethesthe dance are: decorations, Sue Tut- dinner was held Sunday afternoon. da tomorrow afternoon for a big
tle; publicity, Diane Huot; and re- This dinner is put on by the sopho- party. This is one of the highfreshments, Sandy Andrews.
mores for the upperclassmen. High- lights of the year for the Bethesda
Tickets may be obtained from: light of the affair was the giving of children.
Judy Senkewitz, Kay Naylor, Irene funny gifts, accompanied by poems.
Phi Gamma Delta — Children
McDowell, Norm Nickerson, Fran
Delta Tau Delta — The largest from the Odd Fellows Home will
Richardson, Burt Lantz, Sue Dean, crowd in six or seven years was invade the Phi Gam House SaturJan Brown, Jim Corboy, Jean present at the Delt Christmas for- day afternoon. Curly Morrison will
Morse, Bruce Stevens, Tom Patter- mal last Saturday. Over two hun- portray Santa Claus.
son, Emily Eckman, Katy Brown, dred trees were needed to cover
Phi Kappa Psi—Sunday afternoon
Alan Willsey. and Sandy Murray. the walls with pine. A catering from three to five, before the conThe donations to the ASG Acti- service was on hand to serve refresh- cert, the Phi Psis will hold a tea,
vities Committee will be $2.00 per ments consisting of shrimp, turkey, honoring the Singers. Everyone is
ham and fruit punch. Guests re- invited to attend.
couple.

by Henry F. Pommer
"He had a drinking glass full of mature level. Because his story is
pencils between his knees which ambitious and Home is an experihe was sharpening, one by one, enced writer, his work is interesting
to a needle point."
even though flawed.
Funny?
Donna Gow's "The Cherubums"
"Stepping into the hall, the heavy is also a combination of much sucdoor swung shut with a dull cess with some failure.
Indeed,
thud."
most of the story is very good. But
Fortunately the humor of other the ending is faulty — not that there
pages is less macabre and more in- is any inherent badness in toilettentional, and the dull thud echoes paper, but that a need for it is irthrough only one story and not relevant to the rest of the story,
through the rest of Allegheny's and that interjecting the teacher's
"Literary Magazine" for Fall, 1959. thoughts shifts the point of view
by Tony Arthur
The Allegheny Players did very
happened at that time to be whiskey.
It is a good issue. I am sure of undesirably. Both factors pull the
Of course, in the end Mr. Vanderwell
by
Thornton
Wilder's
farce,
story
from
the
high
level
of
cleverthat in spite of having been handimeet Mrs. Levi and a fictitious per- gelder sees the light and is on the
"The
Matchmaker,
last
night
at
the
ness
maintained
until
the
last
fourcapped in two ways. I read galley
son who she swore would be the
college. Leading a generally ex- answer to his dreams named Ernes- road to a complete rejuvenation in
proofs lacking illustrations which teen lines.
his forth-coming marriage to Mrs.
cellent cast were David Ottey, who tina Simple, his down-trodden
will no doubt add charm to the
Levi; he approves his niece's marIt is a pleasure to praise without
played the irascible Yonkers mer- clerks are having the time of their riage plan to what he considered to
finished magazine. And I was disqualification two other prose works:
tracted by numerous faults of spellchant Horace Vandergelder, and lives with the equally naive ladies be a worthless young artist, Am"The Sweet Fresh Smell of Land"
from the hat shop. The pompous
ing and punctuation which will, perPeri Grenell, who did a wonderful waiter, well played by Tom Simon- brose Kemper, played rather unconby
Rod
Grossman,
and
"Here
There
haps, go out as the illustrations
job of portraying the complex son, the gypsy violinist (Alton Nix- vincingly by David Graham; and
come in. I was distracted much as Be Dragons" by Mimi Bates. character of the title role.
on) and the correspondingly high Cornelius ends up as a full partner
though a pianist struck a tonic Among the merits of the former are
The plot revolves around the ef- prices have Cornelius worried that and marrying Mrs. Molloy. All
chord instead of a dominant, or as authentic ocean-liner atmosphere forts of Mrs. Dolly Levi, a shrewd, he will not be able to maintain his this action takes place in the home
though an inch of canvas had been and careful construction; it is a conniving but appealing character and Barnaby's pose as gay young of Miss Flora Van Huysen, who
cut from the Mona Lisa's nose. ship-shape job. Mimi Bates has as portrayed by Miss Grenell, to men-about town until Malachi Stack orders the merchant to behave himcreated a mock-heroic work of great make a match for wealthy, penny- hands Cornelius a fat wallet. Mala- self. Margaret Curtis was very naCertainly I hope the twelve errors
fragile charm. Her type of satiric
in the editor's own "Afterword" will fancy is rare in college writing — pinching Vandergelder, who has de- chi had found the wallet, which had tural and impressive as Miss Van
not still be there for our friends at and in all writing, for that matter. cided to live it up a little and re- been dropped by Vandergelder ear- Huysen, whose frustrated love life
lier, and immediately tried to return when she was younger makes her
Thiel or Harvard to read. Nor It is often over-done, but not here. marry.
it to what he supposed was its sympathetic to the young people.
Interwoven
with
this
plot
are
will I be so charitable as to blame Miss Bates has considerable learnrightful owner.
the
actions
of
numerous
other
"The Matchmaker" was directed
all the errors on careless printers. ing and wears it gracefully; asterisks
characters: Cornelius Hackl, played
Ina an aside to the audience, one by Charles Hampton, Jr., and
"Anhiallation" instead of "annihila- appear at just the right moments,
very ably by Rodney Anderson,
moved swiftly from scene to scene,
tion" suggests to me the genius of and so does the lovely word "draco- chief clerk for the merchant, and his of many by various characters in
with very few slow spots. The
the
play,
Malachi
explained
that
to
cide."
In
her
story
too
there
is
a
a college student rather than of an
assistant, Barnaby Tucker, played live successfully every man must costuming was good and the sets
thud, but this one didn't dangle
experienced linotypist.
by Steven Frankel; Ermengarde, limit himself to one vice, and his simple but adequate.
from a door — it "shook the land
Vandergelder's pretty niece, was
Once again the magazine is un- for miles around".
Sally Hopkins, a perfect job of
evenly divided between short stories
and poetry. By far the longest prose The goodness of the poetry by casting; a New York milliner named
work is a story by W. E. Home Nan McMullen and Mary Jane Mrs. Molloy (Mimi Bates) and her
which takes its problem from last Hillstrom should surprise no one;attractive, naive employe, Minnie
year's shocking and unsolved van- they have written well for the "Lit. Fay (Katie Bird); and the roguish
Miss McMullen's Malachi Stack, played by William
dalism in Brooks Hall. Home pro- Mag." before.
vides a good example of how a seri- "Allegro" seemed to me the best of Sutter is another example of outous writer can use current events, her contributions this time; the standing type-casting.
Vandergelder's plan to marry
altering them freely and creatively, rhythms are pleasantly varied, and
solving problems of point of view, the usual level of diction is nicely Mrs. Molloy is upset by the scheminjecting meaningfulness.
Unfor- counterpointed by "short-order" and ing Mrs. Levi, who has it in mind to
tunately the story is uneven; it "out of breath". A number of Miss marry him and his half million hershows lots of inventiveness but not Hillstrom's poems are of very high self; she is unexpectedly aided by
enough discipline. The leisureli- quality in imagery, rhythm, and Vandergelder's harassed clerks who,
ness of much of the dialogue pro- other respects. "The Womenfeet" on a search for adventure, stumble
vides ample time for sex and pro-speaks from an admirably cool de- into Mrs. Molloy's hat store. Alfanity among the characters, but tachment; "Vesper" contains good though he is 33 years old Cornelius
boredom among the readers. There alliteration and assonance; "Venti- has never been kissed and talks his
young helper, Barnaby, into a wild
is a demonstrable confusion of fact" . . .
speakers on page 21; the long paraI wouldn't ring a curtain down on weekend on three dollars.
graph on page 26 is unduly ser- all fiction after 1930. Partly because
The action comes to a hilarious
monic. On the other hand, some of these stories and poems, I won't climax at the Harmonia Gardens
Matchmaker, Peri Grenell meeting with some success? Major figures in
sections are handled with finesse, ring one down in '59 either. Any Restaurant. All unknown to the the play are pictured in one of many humorous scenes. Seen here are
and Kelly's insight grows to a very questions, Dr. Zulli?
pompous merchant, who was to Rod Anderson, Mimi Bates, Steve Frankel, and Katie Bird.

Playshop Presents Wilder's "The Matchmaker"
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Have you noticed any change in your feeling about Christmas this year? I hope you have.
A child's Christmas is self-centered. He thinks about the
gifts he hopes to receive from Santa Claus, of the good that will
come to him. At some point, as the child grows older, he begins to learn that he can contribute to the spirit of Christmas
within the family circle, and he finds additional delight in so
doing. A few more Christmas seasons, and he may develop
an awareness that this spirit can be extended belond the family •— he begins to sense the meaning of "Good Will to Men."
When he demonstrates this understanding by deeds, he has
taken a long step toward that maturity Allegheny seeks to encourage.
Let me take this opportunity, as we come to a temporary
halt in Allegheny activities, to wish students, faculty, and staff
a happy Christmas season, satisfaction in the work of the coming year, and a peaceful world in which to live.

1959
"In the bleak mid-winter, long ago," begins the beautiful
Christmas hymn of Christina Rossetti, but it ends on an entirely
different note: "What can I give him — give my heart." This
is not sentimentalism, not wishful thinking, but is rather the
poetic expression of mystery which exists at the center of the
Christmas Event, the fact that the present becomes meaningful because of the meaningfulness of the past.
Christians often speak of the Incarnation as the center of
history, and by this they mean simply more than just the fact
that our calendar of years has its point of reference here. They
mean that because at this moment in time God chose to enter
history, history itself has purpose and meaning, a beginning
and an end, and is not just a valueless succession of seconds
and events of no ultimate significance.
But what is true of "human history" is likewise true of personal history. It, too, is dependent upon this Event for its
center, its purpose and meaning, its ultimate significance. The
life into which God has entered ceases to be characterized by
monotony, impotence, and futility, and is charged with meaning,
power, and purpose. Thus, in terms of history, human or personal, one can say that the Incarnation is not so much a point
of time as an existential point of meaning, which has occured
and yet must still occur for each one of us.
The question is thus not, "What happened in the bleak
mid-winter, long ago?" but, "What can I give Him, now?"
Christina Rossetti has given us the answer.
Charles B. Ketcham
Chaplain

GUEST EDITORIAL

As stated in the College Bulletin, this college is "concerned
primarily w i t h intellectual
growth." In this section of the
Bulletin other goals ranging
from "transmitting culture" to
"improvement of health and
athletic skills" are mentioned.
This article shall discuss only
the goal concerning intellectual
growth.
By synthesis of two "Websterian" definitions we can say
that "progressive development
of the power or faculty of
knowing . . . the power of reasoning . . . a mind . . . a person of intelligence . . . " is
intellectual growth. A g a i n ,
there may be many definitions:
the one used in this discussion
has just been stated.
Upon acceptance of a goal of
intellectual growth, the question presents itself, "How can
this be brought about?" Perhaps in dealing with this question it would be wise to investigate a few of the properties of
"intellectual growth."
In the final analysis, "intellectual growth," which must
by its nature involve the mind
and be a process without end,
concerns the individual. Intellectual growth concerns an individual not as a member of society, not as a citizen in a community, but rather as an entity.
The individual in this process
of intellectual growth is truly

alone. The individual must provide his own measures of achievement, his own incentive and
reward.
After consideration, the authors have come to the conclusion that any process involving
the ability to reason which requires for its sucess that the individual follow patterns of behavior determined by extrinsic
f a c t o r s , is not intellectual
growth and as such differs in
its properties and effects from
the p r o c e s s of intellectual
growth.
Let us look at one of the
processes which, although not
intellectual growth, does involve the mind.
Perhaps the most obvious of
these processes is that which
concerns the achievement by
the individual of a given level
of proficiency determined by
something other than his own
will. The existence of society as
we know it seems to be dependent on such processes as this,
or at least processes such as this
seem common to all societies.
To our knowledge these processes work, and in this regard
are perhaps indispensable. But
we contend that this process is
not intellectual growth.
In short, perhaps intellectual
growth is that process which
enables one to examine, to understand, to e v a l u a t e the
knowledge contained in life and
experience, not simply function
well as a member of society.
Functioning well in society
can, but not necessarily must,
be accomplished through intellectual growth.
Since intellectual g r o w t h
comes about through the will
of the individual contained
within and affected only by
himself, institutions which purAlice meets Humpty Dumpty in the pose to promote academic endeaver may do so, but they
land of Ph.D. (eism).

Letters to The Campus...
When we floundering students
had little to ask the Angry Young
Man, could not the elders of our
intellectual community have come
to the rescue? We were eager to
listen.
Definition of terms:
elders: " . . . an older person
with authority or dignity in a
tribe or community."
community: " . . . a group of
people living together and having interests and work in common."
Two impudent sophomores,
Doris Holmes and Sally Smith
* * *
To Whom It May Concern:
I wish you $30 worth of Merry
Christmas and a more prosperous
New Year. When you finish collecting money from the rest of the
residents of Brooks and Walker
Halls, you ought to be able to buy
your mother a fur coat for Christmas and you might even have some
left over for your father, who no
doubt, like mine, is putting you
through college. I hope your parents will appreciate the time and
effort it's taken you to "earn" this
money for their presents. This
should make them very happy and
very proud of you, a young, enterprising American.

The world with a mantel of white, whether viewed first hand or from
the security of a warm room, cannot help but instill a feeling of wonder
as the definite shapes of familiar surroundings take on a somewhat mystical quality. This view of the bridge is but one of many lovely winter
scenes on campus. This picturesque setting serves to foster a feeling
of excitement as students anticipate the coming holiday season. America
is especially beautiful at Christmastime.

by David Browdie and
John Chapman Urbaitis

Sincerely yours,
Marge Billard

This is the last issue
of the year.

cannot hope to create intellectual growth. And perhaps this
formalized promotion of academic endeavor might in some
ways actually retard intellectual growth. Academic endeavor is almost certainly a part
of intellectual growth, but let
us not mistake it for intellectual growth. In actions to emphasize academic endeavor in
the thoughts of the student
through the devise of extrinsic
reward intellectual growth may
be suppressed. F i n a l l y , it
should be remembered that rewards are products of the operation of society.
To return to the question
contained in the third paragraph, the authors do not think
that they have the answer. This
college purposes to be concerned primarily with intellectual
growth. To promote intellectual growth this institution has
recognized that only indirect
means are feasible. The present indirect means seem to lose
sight of intellectual growth.
Perhaps less emphasis on the
manifestations of learning is
indicated.
An environment in which
intellectual growth naturally
takes place is desired. This
environment could not possibly cause intellectual growth;
rather, it would permit it. The
individual should be free to
choose his goals, and to accomplish them to the extent his natural ability permits.

Take Note

The Philosophy Club will hold
an informal meeting, Tuesday, DeOn Wednesday, December 16, in cember 15, at 8:00 p.m. at Dr.
Quigley Auditorium a panel dis- Hutcheson's house.

To the Campus:

cussion will be held, sponsored by
the Human Relations Committee, to
discuss the general problems of discirimination on campus.

The idea

of this panel is to discuss the problem realistically as it exists on campus at the present time.

The pur-

pose of the panel is not to embarass

The Foreign Language Department Annual International Christmas Carol sing will feature traditional carols from France, Spain,
Germany, and Russia. It will be
held Tuesday, December 15 at 7:00
p.m. in Quigley Lounge. All students regardless of ability to speak
a foreign language are invited to attend. Refreshments will be served.

or put in a bad light any group or
individual, but to discuss this problem intelligently and in an attempt
to come up with some positive solutions to this problem. I realize that
this problem is one that is very
touchy to some individuals, so this
is why I felt this explanation of the
panel was necessary.
Sincerely,
Glenn Nellis
Chairman, Human Relations
Committee.
Christmas Vacation Hours
Reis Library
Sunday, Dec. 20—Closed
Monday, Dec. 21—8:30-5:00
Tuesday, Dec. 22—8:30-5:00
Wednesday, Dec. 23—8:30-5:00
The Library will be closed
from Wednesday, December 23,
5:00 p.m. to Monday, January
4, 8:30 a.m.

Den he gave us this song and dance
about de high cost o' reindeer feed
an' nobody believed him any more
—an' why should he pay us overtime when we just sat around on
our cans all year with that damn
Ho Ho Ho of his —

Expected It In Green, Didn't You?
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Singers, Chapel Choir
Plan Christmas Sing
The boys at Ongley House have
formed their own freshman fraternity, Sigma Ongley Beta. This
arouses speculation as to an appropriate nickname for them. Any
suggestions are welcomed, but will
not be printed.

I took them out of their little
plastic tube (which can be used as a
shot glass in a pinch); and noticed
that they had little nails on one
end to drive them into the chair
leg. I also noticed that I didn't
have a hammer to drive them into
the chair legs. I really should have
bought a hammer while I was at
Wolff's, but enterprising as I am
in situations like this, I used the
heel of an old shoe to do the job.
I then spent a half-hour joyously
skittering around the room noiselessly, with a big grin on my face.
I have a legitimate reason for my
extended browsing at Wolff's now,
since they're paying for what I say
about them. (I've got them in my
power. Heh-heh.)
I'm trying to keep these columns
short, but it's difficult, having so
much to say. (Or having so little to
say in so many words, if you must.)
This week's motto is an inspirational song: "Count Your Blessings
Instead of Sheep, and You'll Fall
Asleep a Lousy Shepherd."

Children's Play Performed
By Drama Department
"The Indian Captive," one of
three children's plays presented by
the Allegheny Drama Deptrtment,
will be given in the Meadville High
School Auditorium this Saturday,
December 12 at 2:00 p.m. The
play is based on the historical records of a young girl who was captured by the Indians of western
Pennsylvania in 1779. Starring in
Saturday's performance are Jacky
Jedinak as the old Senaca Queen
and Allan Ihrig as Chief Cornplanter. Also appearing in the play are
David Cook, David Graham, Priscilla Kerr and Linda Hollister.

A week before parties
and much to be done
To make things look festive
was chore number one.

Traditional carols from America,
Germany, England, France, and
Denmark will be featured by the
Allegheny Singers and the Allegheny Chapel Choir in their 32nd
annual Christmas Concert this Sunday, December 13, at 4:30 in the
college's Ford Memorial Chapel.

A meeting was called
and time and a half
Was promised to all
who worked on the staff.

In addition to their carols, the
60-voice Allegheny Singers directed
by Morten J. Luvaas, will present
two numbers by F. Melius Christiansen, pioneer of American a capella singing: "Hosanna", and
"Praise to the Lord". Dr. Luvaas'
"When Mary Walked Through
Thorny Woods" and the familiar
French carol "Angels We Have
Heard on High" will also be sung
by the Singers.

Got a letter from a woman in
Jamestown, New York, who writes,
"I was lucky enough to receive a
copy of the Campus last week, and
read your column. It's good to see
that college students are as alert
and conscientious as you. I thoroughly enjoyed it, and hope you
continue in such fine fashion. Would
it be possible for me to subscribe to
the Campus? I would be willing
to pay for the newspaper itself plus
Drawing on England for their
any postage and handling. Good
luck in the future." Thanks, Mom, part of the program, W. A. Wright
that was sweet.
North will direct the Chapel Choir
If you haven't ventured down to in "A Ceremony of Carols" by the
Wolff's new annex on Park Avenue, contemporary English composer,
I suggest you do — that is, if you're Benjamin Britten. Scored for wolike me. I am always fascinated by men's choir, soprano soloists and
big stores like Wolff's. I like to harp, Doris Test and Marion Hampwalk down the aisles between the ton, Allegheny faculty members,
counters, asking for demonstrations and Mary Lee Bates, a senior at
of various big items, then leave afOberlin Conservatory of Music, will
ter buying some piddling item for
be
the assisting artists.
less than a dollar. The salespeople
just love me for this.
For instance, the other day I went
in and asked for a demonstration of
a tape recorder (they have everything at that store). The salesman
did a very good job at it, and if I
had happened to have the money
available, I probably would have
bought it right there. I didn't,
though, but promised to consider
buying it. I then moved on to the
main building (where they sell the
regular hardware items, and bought
some of those little chair gliders
with a metal bottom and a little
rubber washer above it to soak up
the shocks and noise. They looked
like the ones on the legs of the
chairs at Quigley, if you know
what the legs of the chairs at Quigley look like — and you should.
You're in college now, my children,
perceive . I paid for them (I don't
remember the exact price, but I
think it was less than seventy-five
cents) and hurried home, anxious
to shut my screeching chair up.

It Happened One Night

Hot chocolate and donuts
were served at the scene
And the CU was
covered with green (s).
Ellen Van Linten
and Sue Tigertt too
Were only a part
of the hard working crew.
Well?

Penn State Takes First
In Debate Toureny

The ninth annual Allegheny Debate Tournament was held at the
College Saturday with 19 teams
representing 12 colleges and universities from Pennsylvania and Ohio
participating. The debate question
was the current intercollegiate proposition, "Resolved: That Congress
The traditional Christmas trees should have the power to reverse
will again add to the beauty of the decisions of the Supreme Court."
occasion, as will the Cwen CandlePennsylvania State University was
light Procession. Reviving a cus- adjudged first place winner after
tom of several years ago, the Christ- tying St. Vincent and Allegheny's
mas Gospel will be read by the Rev. "B" team. All three had 5 wins,
Charles B. Ketcham, college chap- 1 loss records.
lain.
In the morning two audience deThere will be three performances: bates for freshman G-I classes were
Sunday, Dec. 13, at 4:30 and at 7:30; held. The first debate featured the
and Monday, Dec. 14 at 8:15. Sun- Penn State affirmative and Alleday afternoon is primarily for out of gheny negative and the second detown patrons and townspeople; Sun- bate, the Penn State negative and
day and Monday evening for stu- the Allegheny affirmative.
dent, through some exceptions to
A Shift of Opinion ballot was
this may be made by arrangement
with Dr. Luvaas or Mr. North. Tic- taken before and after each debate.
kets are $.75 and may be bought at The results were essentially the
the door. Students are admitted free same in both debates. Prior to the
debates, 253 ballots were marked.
on presentation of the ID card.
Of these, 16 persons were in favor
of the resolution, 87 were undecided
or neutral, and 50 were opposed.
After hearing the debates, the balOn Tuesday, December 15, at lots showed a decided shift, with
7:00 p.m., will be held the fourth 18 in favor, 17 neutral, and 218 opannual International Christmas Car- posed.
ol Sing at Quigley Faculty Lounge.
Debating for Allegheny against
Groups from the German, French, Penn State were Sam Morneweck,
Russian, and Spanish departments Herbert Dyer, James Toole, and
will sing carols from their respec- Dean McFall. Scoring well for Altive lands, and the French students legheny in three afternoon rounds
will entertain with a playlet called were David Laughery, Carl Bundy,
"The Bell", directed by Mohammed Douglas Bauer, and Buck Hemphill
Benamar.
The tournament was held undei
Some of the campus' foreign stu- the joint auspices of Philo-Franklin
dents will sing carols from their Debating Club and the Speech and
homelands. After the sing, the Drama Department. Next week
German group will continue to four of Allegheny's varsity debaters
carol throughout the campus.
will take part in a two-day crossexamination tournament to be held
Songs will be distributed in writat the University of Pittsburgh.
ten form for those wishing to take
part in some singing. All students,
Also participating in Saturday's
regardless of ability to speak a for- tournament were the University of
eign language, are welcome to at- Pittsburgh, Duquesne University,
tend the party. A good time with Mount Mercy, Grove City, Westan international flavor is assured minster, Western Reserve, Case Into everyone. Refreshments will be stitute of Technology, Geneva Colfurnished by the faculty.
lege and Hiram.

Foreign Carol Sing

Ernest Nagle Starts Naval Flight Training
Recently Ernest W. Nagle, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas B. Nagle,
Sr.j of 234 East 16th Street, Erie,
Pennsylvania, reported for active
duty at the U.S. Naval Air Station, Pensacola, Florida, as an Aviation Officer Candidate. He will
undergo pre-flight training for four
months, and upon graduation, receive his commission as Ensign,
U.S. Naval Reserve. The next fourteen months will be spent undergoing flight training and upon completion he will receive his Navy
"Wings of Gold".
Aviation Officer Candidate Nagle • graduated from Harborcreek
High School, Erie, Pennsylvania, in
1954. He then entered Allegheny
College, graduating in June 1959,
with a B.S. degree.

Health Scholarships
Offered to Students
The National Foundation has just
announced that its annual Health
Scholarships will again be available in 1960. Winners will receive
$500 a year for a period of four
years.
Applicants for scholarships in
medical social work must be college sophomores, planning to enter
their junior year in the fall of 1960
and planning to complete study for
the master's degree in an accredited
graduate school of social work that
uses a medical faculty for field instruction placement.
Applicants for scholarships in
medicine must be currently enrolled as undergraduates planning to
enter and accepted for admission by
an accredited school of medicine by
April 1st for admission in the fall
of 1960.
The purpose of the Health Scholarship program of the National
Foundation is to aid young Americans who would choose careers in
the severely understaffed health professions. These Health Scholarships are made possible by the American people through their contribution to the March of Dimes.
W. Peter Peterson, '59, nowstudying at the Harvard Medical
School, is the first Allegheny recipient of a Health Scholarship.
Bruce Bell, '59, and James Mellinger, '59, received honorable mention
but were not awarded a fellowship.
Sophomores interested in medical
social work and seniors now applying to medical school may inquire
about the program and secure applications from Professor Philip M.
Benjamin, Chairman of the Faculty Pre-Medical Advisory Committee.

Riley Graduates
FromOCS
Ens. George T. (Reb) Riley, son
of Mr. and Mrs. W. O. Riley of
321 S. Church Street, Woodstock,
Va., was graduated November 20
from the Navy's Officer Candidate
School in Newport, Rhode Island.
He is a graduate of Allegheny
College.
He was one of 722 Officer Candidates, college graduates, and outstanding personnel from the fleet,
to complete the 18 weeks of intensive training in the Naval Sciences.
Graduates of the School are qualified to meet not only the technical
problems facing a junior officer in
today's modern fleet, but also, the
special leadership problems posed
by our fleet's world-wide commitments.
By graduation every officer candidate has observed, and put into
practice the essentials of leadership
principles necessary to properly
equip him to assume his new responsibilities as an officer.
The new officer heard as guest
speaker for their graduation, Admiral Jerauld Wright, Supreme Allied Commander, Atlantic and Commander in Chief, U.S. Atlantic
Fleet

Pins "and Sins
Four pinnings and one engagement since last we went to press!
Certainly must be a lot of happy
people on this campus — including
yours truly.
Room 254 on second back of
Brooks has had more than its share
of pinning excitement lately. In
less than two weeks both of its
occupants were pinned: Betty Eakin receiving the Phi Delta Theta
pin of Jack Thompson and Sandy
Andrews, the Phi Gamma Delta
pin of Denny Ehrenberger.
Two seems to be the magical
number, for a second Phi Gam pin
was also given. Elsa Held became
the pin-mate of "Dutch" Linaberger, a member of the Class of 1959.
In addition, Paul Telfer gave the
pin of Sigma Alpha Epsilon to
Adele Lidle.
The engagement of Judy Berg
and Rod Grossman occured during
the Thanksgiving vacation. Congratulations and best wishes to all.
Prediction of things to come •—
Room 254 will go as number one
in the drawing — for rooms this
spring. Need we say more?
If you haven't seen Joanie Savona around lately, don't worry —
just wonder. It seems as though
Joanie doesn't know how to whistle,
and she is bound and determined to
fill this void in her life. Since this
requires extreme concentration, she
practices in her closet. You would
never know she was in there, however; it's so quiet!
If you are searching for the unusual in Christmas gifts, why not
borrow the idea of Ellen McKee
and give all your friends a knitted
slide rule warmer? It certainly is
unusual.
Did you know that the next Olympic Games are being held in Rome?
Dick Butcher does. While announcing this to the A.S.G. Tuesday, Dick stated it incorrectly at
first. Said he, "The Olympics are
being held in Italy." He really
meant Rome.
If you have noticed scratches on
the bottom of your cafeteria tray
lately, you can be sure they are the
result of one of Allegheny's great
winter pastimes — tray riding. It's
recommended by everyone, except
Miss Townsend.
Have a wonderful vacation —
we'll see you next year (that is if
the next issue is before January 11!)

Frosh-Held Sock Hop
Is Turnabout Affair
Last Saturday evening the Freshman class sponsored a Sock Hop
in the College Union. It was a
"turn-about" dance with the girls
asking the boys.
On the committee for this first
freshman-sponsored activity were
Chuck Moore and Stephie Ott, cochairmen, Pete Gallick, Bruce Dietrich, Curt Fee, Bruce Webb, Del
Fischer, Judy Keck, Joan DuMars,
Ruth Leibrock, Judy Robinson,
Margie Bush, and Jean Clarence.
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Floyd Zulli Attacks Modern Literature,
Paints Gloomy, Dirty-Shirt and Sex Scene

Ronald Olson

Janet Jenks and Glenn Nellis

Jenks, Nellis, Olson Picked For Washington Semester
Janet Jenks, Glenn Nellis, and
Ronald Olson, all juniors, have been
selected by a committee of Allegheny faculty members to attend
the Washington Semester program
at American University in Washington, D.C. They were chosen to
work with source materials and government institutions in the nation's
capitol by Dr. Paul Cares, committee chairman, Dr. Frederick Seely, Dr. Julian Ross, and Dr. Elvis
Eckles, on the basis of grades, personality, interest in American government, and what they expect to
get from the program.
Janet Jenks, a history major, is
a graduate of Solon, Ohio, High
School, where she was editor of the
year book and a member of National Honor Society. She is a member
of Alpha Gamma Delta, Orchesis,
the Allegheny Ambassador Com-

The Greeks
Sigma Alpha Epsilon — The
Fund Drive drawing of the SAE's
was held this week in Brooks. Liz
Finley's name was drawn, and arrangements will be made for her
sorority, Kappa Alpha Theta, to
occupy the SAE house for a weekend in the spring.
Theta Chi — Ramon Turush, a
foreign student from El Salvador,
was honored Tuesday night at a
dinner held by Theta Chi.
Phi Delta Theta — Tom Clark
was recently activated into the Phi
Delts.
Alpha Chi Rho — Monday night,
December 14, is the date set for
the annual Chi Rho banquet, honoring the local alumni. A serenade for Caflisch is planned for
eleven o'clock Tuesday night.
Skip Turne and Dan Colodney
are new Chi Rho pledges.
Delta Tau Delta — The Delts
will hold an open house for Section
Two of Caflisch next Friday night.
Alton J. (Pete) Nixon recently became Alpha Chapter's forty-second
member.

Carnegie Exhibition
Open Free to Students
--The Carnegie Institute, Department of Fine Arts, in Pittsburgh,
has given permission for all students
to be admitted free to all exhibitions.
Prior to this time students were included along with the general public in the requirement of payment
for admission. The only requirement will be that the student show
his ID card to the ticket taker.

ASG Notes
ASG Tuesday was informed that
our approximate bill for Thiel Allegheny painting damages is $350.
This represents about one-half
the total bill. Ten Thiel students
have admitted they did the paintings; not one of the Allegheny students involved has made himself
known.
Discussion followed upon a method of paying the bill. The Council
voted to assess each full-time undergraduate student a portion of the
sum, to be about $.32 per student
The administration will place this

by Lewis Fisher
mittee of ASG, Spanish Club, and
played in the Sinfonietta for two
years. While in Washington she
plans to study the Health, Education, and Welfare Department.
Glenn Nellis, who is majoring in
International Studies, graduated
from Eden, New York High School,
where he was president of the Student Council. He is a member of Phi
Gamma Delta fraternity, the Allegheny Undergraduate Council, is
Chairman of the Human Relations
Committee of ASG, the Block A
club, and is a student counselor at
Allegheny House. He hopes to
study the Organization of American
States while in Washington.
Ronald Olson is a graduate of
Jamestown, New York, High School,
and is a pre-law major here. He is
a member of the Debate Club, is in
wrestling, and has participated in

track. He plans to study the' House
Administration Committee during
his stay in Washington.
They will all study at the School
of Social Sciences and Public Affairs in American University, where
they must take the Washington
Semester course, write a paper on
the phase of government activity
which they will be studying, and
take two or three electives if they
choose. They will be given credit
here for their work.
Allegheny College is one of the
six schools which initiated the
Washington Semester Program in
1947 (the others are American University, Hiram College, Wooster
College, Oberlin College, and Westminster College of Missouri.) Seven,
ty-four schools throughout the United States now participate in the
program, which indicates the continuing interest which Americans
have in their government..

Chapel Choir Sings
The Tempest Offers
For Thiel Students Discount For Students
The Allegheny Chapel Choir went
on a Peace Mission to the Thiel
College campus in Greenville last
Sunday afternoon and evening.
They were the guests of the Thiel
Choir at their annual Christmas
Concert, and for supper before the
Concert.
An impressive addition to the program was a panoramic backdrop,
created by the Thiel Art Department, which gave the viewer the impression that he was looking over
the city of Bethlehem. The really
very beautiful singing of the Thiel
Choir helped complete the illusion.
The success of the panoramic
background was no surprise to the
Allegheny visitors, who are not
strangers to the expertness of Thiel
brushwork.
The Allegheny Choir opened their
part of the program with a selection, "Der Gulden Ton", by Hans
Sachs, a devoted follower of Martin
Luther. This is the same Hans
Sachs chronicled by Richard Wagner in his opera, "Die Meistersinger con Nurnberg".
Continuing their tribute to the
Lutheran College, the Allegheny
Choir then sang J. S. Bach's "Come
Holy Spirit, Come". Selections from
Benjamin Britten's "A Ceremony of
Carols", featuring Doris Test, soprano soloist, and Dorothy Jeanne
Smith, pianist, concluded the Allegheny contribution to the program.
The Chapel Choir's selection were
favorably received by the audience
and by the Thiel Choir. In fact
an aura of good feeling and good
will permeated the afternoon and
evening, no attempts being made by
either side to embellish the other's
property with artistic ornament, or,
with scissors, to improve the design
of each other's robes or stoles. And
this in spite of the fact that one of
Thiel's Travelling Painters (Thiel's
miscreants have turned themselves
in) is a member of the Thiel Choir.
amount upon each semester bill.
Appointment of several freshmen
as non-voting members of ASG
committees was approved. Sue
Rhinesmith and Ginny Lee Loessle
were added to the Assembly and
Public Events Committee. Jean
(Continued on page 7)

by Tony Arthur
Many current literary idols, in- roses," said Zulli, and noted that
cluding such men as William Faulk- artists whose works have become
ner, Ernest Hemingway, Tennessee
classics such as Hawthorne, MelWilliams and Jack Kerouac toppled
ville,
Willa Cather, Dorstoyefsky
in the dust Thursday evening, December 12, under the bludgeoning Mark Twain, and others portrayed
attack of Dr. Floyd Zulli, visiting man's anxiety and degeneracy, as
lecturer from New York University, well as his "sublimity" and yet "did
as he spoke on "Literature and Valnot offend the tenets of good taste."
ues" at the Chapel.
There seems to be a trend back
Zulli attacked particularly the
to
good literature, said Zulli, but
"beatnik" writers such as Kerouac
and Allan Ginsberg as the "dirty when asked from the audience if
undershirt school" of writing, call- he thought there were any good
ing it the "immature squeaking of novelists now, Zulli made a sweepstringers of words." Zulli said that ing generalization and said that
this "muddy stream of mediocrity" "he would ring the curtain down
that is being foisted upon the Am- after 1930", lumped Nobel Prize
erican public comes from the mater- winner William Faulkner with the
ialistic attitude of publishers who other writers he attacked, and inrealize that "sex sells unusually cluded Ernest Hemingway as not
well." It always has, said Zulli, important. Zulli said that one has
but it never has been "offered in so to look back to the classics for
many infinite varieties" as in our really good literature, with the exception of present-day writers such
generation.
as Aldous Huxley, Jacques Barzum,
Using the recently published and a couple of others.
"classic", "Lady Chatterly's Lover,"
Zulli, who gained fame as a TV
by D. H. Lawrence as an example,
personality
on his "Sunrise SemesZulli said part of the publicity for
the book has been that it is a return ter" series in New York City, was
to "Peyton Place, that miscarriage received with mixed reactions by the
of art and taste." "Sons and Lov- large audience. If his purpose, as
ers" by Lawrence, a much better some thought, was to create disbook, has never been heard of by cussion, he certainly achieved it.
many of the readers who devour The lecture was very entertaining
the salaciousness of "Lady Chat- but after it was over, it seemed that
he took an extremely negative viewterly's Lover" he asserted.
point, and was guilty of the same
The current state of the theater, thing of which he accused the pubunder the influence of Tennessee lishers; that is, of sacrificing art in
Williams and "his many cats flit- his desire for the "big sell."
ting over tin roofs" (referred to the
recent Broadway hit "Cat On a
Hot Tin Roof") and "streetcars
gone astray" (Streetcar Named DeGREYHOUND
sire"), is poor, said Zulli. He said
that critics of drama and literature
Make Reservations For
also are not living up to their responsibility. When a critic reviews
Non-Stop Bus To Erie
a play as "the best damn musical
For Airline Connections
I've ever seen" Zulli said his reaction is to "damn and ignore" him.

Shakespeare's The Tempest, the
only play by the Bard that will be
Sat, Dec. 19
playing during the forthcoming
Zulli said that today's literature is
Holiday season in Manhattan, is obsessed with portraying man's deCall 22-681 For Information
offering a special discount to stu- pravity and sordidness. He did not
dents.
expect works of "moonlight and
This production of the play won
unanimous critical acclaim in Chicago in 1954 and in San Francisco
in 1959. Rolf Forsberg, the director, has been credited by critics and
educators as having conceived a
production of The Tempest that for
the first time in our generation
brings out the dramatic values of
this play as well as the literary
nuances.
If You Possess Superior Qualifications*
Although the play opens officialThere Is Room For You At GLEE**
ly December 28th, students are invited to the preview performances
In The Following Fields:
of December 25th to 27th as well
as the performances of the 29th
OPERATIONS RESEARCH: How to achieve greater genocidal
and 30th of December. Also, all
efficiency per defense dollar.
Tuesday, Wednesday and ThursMICROBIOLOGY: Research toward a clean, radical-specific, buday evening and Sunday matinee
bchiic plague organism.
performances, during January, will
MINIATURIZATION DEVELOPMENT: Micro-napalm bombs
for non-redundant use against children.
have seats available at a substan— AND MANY O T H E R PROGRAMMES —
tial discount. Students must call
in advance and show their ID cards
at the box office. The telephone
AT GLEE YOU WILL FIND:
number of the theatre is L E 5ADVANCEMENT: As older men retire to monasteries or lose
5557.
security clearance, there is always room at the top for
men who have the right ideas or lack the wrong ones.
The cast of the play is composed
EXCITING WORK: Be in on the birth of entirely new concepts
of the best available New York talin mass decitalisation. Follow the idea through the drawent, and has already caught the eye
ing board, pilot plant, and field tests in Asiatic police acof the New York columnists betions.
cause of its potential strength.
CONGENIAL SURROUNDINGS: GLEE Communities have superior schools where your children will grow up well informed, cultured and moral Comfortable housing, conveniently located near churches, psychiatrists and the FBI.
Pittsburgh Alums Hold
TEAM SPIRIT: Be part of an integrated team of well trained men
Annual Xmas Dance
working together on a broad programme that includes the
mathematical, physical, engineering, biological, politicoThe Allegheny Alumni Associaeconomic, psychological, and demographis aspects of mass
tion of Pittsburgh once again corintimidation.
dially invites Allegheny students to
Send
request
for brochure, together with loyalty oath,
attend its annual Christmas Dance
celibacy oath, and sobriety oath, to:
to be held Saturday, December 26,
at the University Club. Dancing
will be from 9:00 to 1:00, with music by Hamilton Whitlinger, at
$5.50 per couple.
The Association also announces
the establishment of the Alumni AsA DIVISION OF
sociation of Pittsburgh ScholarIntercontinental Business Machines
ship which will be awarded to a
*If you lack superior qualifications, there may still be room for
student from this area sometime
you at GLEE, in our public relations repartment, writing criques
next spring. It is its hope that the
of Pauling.
Annual Holiday Dance will support
this $500 scholarship, $250 of which
will be paid by the Association and Editor's Note: The above article was submitted by the Student Peace
a like amount by the College.
Union, 5504 South Woodlawn Avenue, Chicago 37, Illinois.

ENGINEERS
MATHEMATICIANS
SCIENTISTS ! ! !

* * GENERAL LETHAL
ENGINEERING ENTERPRISES
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Gator Sports
Editor, Bix Bixler

Campus
Clashes
The intramural volleyball season
ended with the Phi Psis and Phi
Delts finishing one, two. This leaves
the total standings in the intramural race as close as ever.
The final volleyball standings:
Phi Psi
7-0
Phi Delt
6-1
Phi Gam
__5-2
Delt
4-3

Six of eleven returning Hanson men pose with last year's PAC championship trophy. They are: Bruce Carlile, Don Riley, Kirk Platt, Tom
Smith, Paul Telfer, and Earl Speirs. Lettermen absent from picture
are: Hultman, David, Gillespie, Ehrenberger, and Reslink.

11 Returning Lettermen
Provide Strength For Swimmers
This year Allegheny will be defending its President's Athletic Conference Swimming Championship,
won last March in the conference
meet in Cleveland. Last year the
team chalked up a 9 win-1 loss record for a terrific season.
According to Coach Bill Hanson
the early season outlook is good and
the team should repeat as Conference Champions barring accident,
illness, or scholastic difficulties. He
believes that some of the non-conference teams will undoubtedly give
Allegheny a great deal of trouble:
Carnegie Tech, the only team to defeat Allegheny last year has another
strong team. Grove City, the Western Pennsylvania Conference team
this year bolstered by the addition

of 12 freshman swimmers. Slippery
Rock has also shown strength this
year by winning the Grove City Relays last Saturday.
Tom Smith, from Kenmore, N.Y.,
was elected captain of this year's
swimming team. Tom is a PreMed student and has been a letterman for the past three years. Tom
will be swimming the distance
events and relays this year.
The returning lettermen, last
year's championship team, are:
Bruce Carljle, butterfly and individual medly; Ed David, sprinter;
Dennis Ehrenberger, diver; John
Gillespie, backstroke; Paul Reslink,
breaststroke; Charles Hultman, diver; Kirk Platt, backstroke; Don
Riley, breaststroke; Tom Smith,
distance; Earl Spiers, distance; Paul
Telfer, sprinter.
Allegheny lost only one senior by
graduation and will be adding the
services of three freshmen starters.
Eric Rumann will be competing in
the sprints and relays. Ray Lewis
and Jack Lloyd will take over the
openings in the 220 and 440 events.
Other members of the squad that
show promise are Al Love, Bob
Salzman, Joel Wynne, Gary Helman, Mike McCloskey, Bob Snipes,
and Dick Weiner.

Allegheny Places 3 On
All-PAC Football Team

Tackles Tomaszewski and Olderman and Spencer, a guard, were
all named to the AllConJference
football team in the PAC. The
team was picked by the coaches in
the PAC.
All three were involved in ties
for their positions. Duane Spencer tied with Bill Mason of W&J
and Barry Sarner of Wayne for the
right guard position. Bruce OldDick Dunn, center and co-caperman and Ray Tomaszewski tied
tain
on this year's football squad,
each other for the right tackle spot.
was named for the second year in
Other players chosen by the a row to the All-Methodist College
coaches are: Bob Fitzgerald, left
end, J.C.U.; Bill Matejki, left tac- football team. Dunn is one of three
kle, J.C.U.; Jack Mclver, left guard, repeaters. This All-Star team is
W.R.; James O'Hara, Center, picked by Fred Russell, sports
Wayne; Carl Dascoli, right end, editor for the Nashville Banner,
Case; Willis Young, quarterback, from over 60 Methodist-related colBethany; Chuck Scarfuri, halfback,
Thiel; Jerry Schweikert, halfback, leges.
Dunn is a senior at Allegheny,
J.C.U.; and Bill Marks, fullback,
J.C.U.
where he also wrestles.

Dunn Repeats As
All-Methodist Star

Sykes Reed, Reese Flannery, Cliff Stanburg, Vic Kress, Glen Beckert,
and Jim Johnston, all lettermen form the crux of Coach Garbark's
'59-'6O basketball squad.

Basketballers Seek Improvement
Over Last Season's 5-13 Record
Coach Bob Garbark has six re- sophomores Duncan Parkinson, Ed
turning lettermen to build Alle- Ravenscroft and Dave Burkett and
gheny's basketball hopes around this freshmen Jack Osman, Hank Kach'59-'6O season. Johnston, Stranburg, elriess and Glen Golenberg.
Reed, Beckert, Flannery and Kress
Garbark feels that this squad is
all lettered in last year's 5-13 sea- much more balanced and has more
son.
depth than any Gator team in the
Jimmy Johnston, last year's PAC recent past.
scoring champ, who scored 410
points in 18 games and set an Alle- So far- this season Allegheny has
gheny individual scoring record of lost to a strong University of RoS3 points against Edinboro, will be chester team 93 to 61 and beaten
playing his final season of varsity PAC team Thiel 76-70. Gator scorball for the Gators. Allegheny's ing has been well dispersed among
offensive is built around Johnston's the six lettermen these two games.
The last three games of last year's
driving play.
5-13 season were all won by AlleThe other lettermen scored from gheny by a total of 5 points.
75 to 100 points apiece. Kress and
Reed, both seniors, and Flannery, Allegheny has fifteen games rea sophomore, return to give the maining on its schedule and home
team the n e e d e d rebounding fans get a chance to look over this
year's squad tonight at Mead Fieldstrength.
house against Fenn.
Beckert and Stranburg provided
Johnston with speedy running mates
in the back-court and both are capable scorers.
Rounding out the square are

Independent

2-5

Theta Chi
SAE
Chi Rho

2-5
1-5
0-6

4 Soccermen Named
To All PAC Team
Allegheny placed four of its soccer players on the Ail-Star PAC
soccer team this year after winning
the regular season PAC trophy.
Two of its members, Reese Flannery, goalie, and Captain Dave Macky, fullback, were second year repeaters.
Roger Smith and Vince Valenti,
both wingmen, received their honor
for the first time.
Case placed four men on the AllStar squad and Western Reserve
three.

JOHN'S LUNCH
AND DAIRY
Try Our Double-Decker
Hol-Som-Burger
HOME MADE PIES
Open Every Day
7 A.M. - 11 P.M.
Corner of
Park and Baldwin

THE COAT OF ARMS

THE

Good Food — Dancing — Unusual Medieval Atmosphere
Open Fridays 7-12 P.M. — Saturdays 6-11 P.M.

HOUSE OF MUSIC
• Records
• Instruments and
Accessories
• Organs and Hi-Fi

Available for Rentals at All Other Times:
Receptions — Parties — Dances — Luncheons
For Information Call Grove City 1273-R

914 Water Street
Phone 54-521

BE SMART — TRAVEL FAST
Make Reservations for Non-Stop Express Bus
To Pittsburgh

ACADEMY

Sat., December 19, 12:30 P.M.

Dec. 11-12

Call 22-681 — DEADLINE DES. 17

Tarzan The Ape Man

HARMONY SHORTLINE AGENT

with
Denny Miller

Bring Your
Laundry Problems To Us
SPECIAL RATES TO COLLEGE STUDENTS
WE PICK UP AT SCHEDULED STOPS
AND DELIVER ANYWHERE ON CAMPUS

ROHA'S
Half-Hour Bendix Laundry
832 North Cottage Street

OF MEKDVILLE

Dec. 13-15

The Blue Angel
Curt Jurkins
May Britt
Dec. 16-19

Holiday For Lovers
Clifton Webb
Jane Wyman

Headquarters for Campus Clothes
Formal Wear — Palm Beach Tux
Sale or Rent
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Hoopsters Take First
Victory Of The Season
by Tony Arthur
Jim Johnston led Allegheny to a 76-70 win over Thiel Wednesday night at Greenville. Also instrumental in the Gators
victory were Glen Beckert, with 17 points, eight of them in
the crucial last quarter.
Thiel's Roger Decort scored 27 points against the Gators
and, along with Bradley Walters' slick ball-handling and rebounding, made Allegheny work hard for their victory.
The game was very close all the way, getting very rough in
the last half when the Gators stepped up even more the intensity of
their play in an effort, a successful one, to widen the gap. Strong
rebounding by Sykes Reed all
through the match, and especially
in the last period, along with the
agressive driving of Johnston, helped to set Beckert up for the four
decisive tallys.
Tension was high as only two
minutes remained in the game and
Allegheny had only a two point
fair share of time on the floor as
scuffles for control of the ball led
to many foul calls. Even the customary cries of "ya blind bums" and
more derogatory epithets were more
vehement than usual, and Thiel fans
showed a notable lack of sportsmanship in harassing Allegheny
players as they tried their foul shots
with cat-calls and boos.
The teams were evenly matched,
both strong on defense. Reed and
Johnston intercepted a number of
Thiel passes, particularly in the
first quarter, and Thiel's Walters
seemed to be always getting in Allegheny's way. His Globe-Trotter
tactics of palming the ball and behind-the-back passes worked very
well.
In the first quarter Decort scored
10 points for Thiel, most of them
difficult ones from the side, and

Roda's Shoe Repair
Exclusive Agent for
I. Sabel
Corrective Shoes for Men
Women and Children

Thiel finished strongly with Neil
Walker scoring twice on outside
shots. Most of Thiel's scoring was
from the outside due to Allegheny's
tight defense.
Johnston's hard
driving cut through Thiel's defense
for six points, and Vic Kress came
through for two more buckets. The
quarter ended at a tie score, 21-21.
In the second period Johnston
was effectively bottled up, and Allegheny was outscored 19 to 16, but
in the third quarter Reed started out
with two quick goals and Johnston
followed with two more. In the last
part of the quarter the Gators had
the same trouble that plagued Thiel
in the first and couldn't seem to hold

lot of points on fouls. Their total
of 24 out of 33 attempts during the
game was a big point in their victory, with Johnston making 11 of
12.
Allegheny
Rees Flannery
Glen Beckert
Jack Osman
Jim Johnston
Sykes Reed
Vic Kress
Cliff Stanburg
Totals
Thiel
Sandy Baird
Roger Smith
Chuck Kuhn
Roger Decourt
Bradley Walters
Dennis Marburger
Neil Walker
Dick Licengood
Totals

G FG FT T
1 1 1 3
7 3 4 17
2 1 2 5
6 9 10 21
5 2 2 12
3 4 8 10
2 4 6 8
26 25 33 76
G FG FT T
1 1 1 3
2 0 0 4
1 0 0 2
11 5 7 27
4 6 7 14
2 2 2 6
5 5 6 13
0 1 2 1
26 20 25 70

Score by Quarters
Allegheny
21 16 24 15—76
Thiel
21 19 18 12—70
Officials: Jacobs, McElhenny

Basketball Team
Meets Fenn, Oberlin
And Carnegie Tech
December 11 Allegheny's basketball squad meet the Fenn Foxes at
home, December 15 they clash with
Oberlin at Oberlin, and December
18 they travel to Pittsburgh to oppose Carnegie Tech.
In the Fenn team, Allegheny will
meet a relatively "green" ball club.
Two freshmen and a sophomore
who have never played college ball
before this season will be at starting positions. The freshmen are
6'3" Gary Bohn and 5'1" Jerry Lenk.
The sophomore is 6'2" Ojars Mantewieks.
Returning lettermen Dick Sutch
6'1" forward and Tony Fedor 6'
guard, round out coach Rodriguez's
first line.
In the words of Carnegie Tech
coach Mel Cratsley, "This team is
as good a shooting team as I have
ever coached and possibly as good
as Tech has ever had."
Tech's starting lineup is composed of guards Bill Soffa and Tom
Huff, forwards, 6'2" Mike Fynn and
6'3" Staniskalka and center Anda
Komen who is 6'4".
These men comprise the crux of
a team that beat Indiana State
Teachers' College 104-77. Indiana
was one of the top small college
teams in the last year.
This team has plenty of depth
with several men on the bench over
6'2".
Carnegie Tech will be about the
toug-hest of Allegheny's foes this
season.

Returning lettermen, Dave McChesney, Al Coulter, Bruce Olderman,
and Dick Dunn go thru paces as coach Chuckhan looks on.

Wrestlers Appear Headed
For Second PAC Trophy

by Bob Adams
The Allegheny wrestling team Bill Blair, 157 lbs., and Bob Lamsuccessfully began the new season oree, 123 lbs. finalist., all by graduawith a 24-10 win over the University tion. Allegheny's only setback last
of Rochester on Saturday and a 21- year in ten regular season matches,
13 PAC victory over Thiel on was a close 16-14 loss to Alfred.
Wednesday.
The Gators finished with a 9-1 recThe Gator's four returning letter- ord for the season plus the PAC
men were victorious in the Roches- team championship and individual
ter match at Allegheny won six out titles in the 157, 167, 177, and heavyof eight bouts. Heavy-weight Bruce weight classes.
•
* *
Olderman pinned Frank Cote of
Rochester at 4:58 in the second
Rochester University Results
period, and 123-pounder Al Coulter 123—Al Coulter (A) pinned Tom
pinned Tom Coleman in 5:39 of the
Coleman, 5:39.
second period. Dick Dunn, wres- 130—Dave McChesney (A) decitling this year at 177, easily defeatsioned Ken McNair, 8-1.
ed Carl Primevera 9-1 and Dave 137—Fred Cantwell (A) decisioned
McChesney, at 130, outpointed Ken
Dave Crellin, 7-0.
McNair 8-1. Two freshmen won 147—John Bernhart (A) pinned
their initial contests with Fred CartNoah Klein, 7:10.
well taking a 7-0 decision in the 137- 157—George Gardner (R) pinned
lb. class and John Bernhart, at 147,
Roger Sembrat, 2:54.
Allegheny's right tackle, Bruce pinning Rochester's Noah Klien lat- 167—Don Haefle (R) pinned Ernie
Olderman, was named lineman-of- er in the third period.
Gaiser, 1:30.
the-year in the tri-state area, and
Four Gator wrestlers continued 177—Dick Dunn (A) decisioned
awarded a berth on the All-District undefeated as Allegheny won five
Carl Primavera, 9-1.
football team by the Pittsburgh out of eight matches in defeating Heavyweight—Bruce Olderman (A)
Press.
the Thiel Tomcats 21-13 in a PAC
pinned Frank Conte, 4:58.
The All-Star team was selected by contest. Freshmen John Bernhart
Thiel Bout Results
the small college coaches in the tri- and Ernie Gaiser, and team captain 123^Roy Shelton (T) decisioned
state area. Olderman was the only Dick Dunn all won by pins with
Al Coulter, 6-3.
district All-Star to receive a vote Dave McChesney and PAC cham- 130—Dave McChesney (A) decifrom each opponent's coach. This pion Bruce Olderman winning close
sioned Mike Coco, 4-2.
resulted in his lineman-of-the-year decisions.
137—Bob Olson (T) pinned Denny
honor.
Allegheny will be defending its
Veraldi, 5:15.
The 220 pound Olderman is a ju- team championship in the Presi- 147—John Bernhart (A) pinned
Jim McCall, 7:15
nion at Allegheny and wrestles in dent's Athletic Conference this year,
the Heavyweight division for Alle- with four of last year's eight regu- 157—George Morries (T) pinned
lars back. Two of them, Dick Dunn,
Roger Sembrat, 1:49.
gheny's wrestling team.
167 lbs., and Bruce Olderman, 167-—Ernie Gaiser (A) pinned Dean
heavyweight, are PAC titleholders
Chodes, 7:43.
in those divisions. Both won foot- 177—Dick Dunn (A) pinned Jim
ball honors this year, Dunn an AllRumbaugh, 3:51.
Methodist center, and Olderman an Heavyweight—Bruce Olderman (A)
AL'S CLOTHES SHOP
All-PAC tackle. Dave McChesney,
decisioned Chuck Smith, 4-3.
205 Chestnut Street
PAC finalist last season, will be going at 130 this year and Al Coulter,
last year's 130-pounder, will be at
123. Lost from last year at PAC
After Six Formal W e a r
titleholder Dave Sawhill, 177 lbs.,
The WAA volleyball play-off was
Rental or Sale
held Wednesday evening, December
2. Participants were those teams
RODA'S
that had won four of five games of
BARBER SHOP
the five game tournament.
Winner of the play-off was team
3 — BARBERS — 3
C: A. B. Hall, captain; Jo Kaiser,
Over Weldon's
Colleen Murray, Barb Fox, Judy
Magnificent Magnavox
Trohaugh, Barb St. Lawrence, Jan
Brown, Becky Skelly, Blair Key,
High-Fidelity
Cyd Crawford, Debbie Bliss, and
Lynn
Carington. The runners up
For
the
gals
who
knit,
Zella's
General Electric
on Market, for nicest yarn in were team G: Gloria Gill, captain;
town. Beautiful Sport Wear and Jean Clarence, Jean Crawford, KaRadios — Clocks
thy Horrocks, Kathy Muder, Marg
Junior Dresses.
Turell, Justine Sandburg, and Ellen Van Lenten.
Sales & Service
The other teams were D: Fran
ZELLA'S
Egbert, c'aptain, Alice Wagstaff,
Bob's Home Radio
Jean Bullion; Lorrie Sibbett, Cindy
839 Market
283 Chestnut St.
Binnig, Karen Speer, Pat Dolan,
Linda Huffington, Jocelyn Byerly, and Nancy McMullen. Team
H: Cathie Podojil, captain; Bonnie
Burke, Gerry Romig, Jocelyn Jordan,
Carolyn Dobak, Mary Baird,
Free pick up and delivery
Barb Lewers, Flo Williams, Betsy
Donelson, and Jean Apthorp.
All Garments Mothproofed
High scorers in the finals were
Jo Kaiser, 13; Gloria Gill, 10; and
Alterations Done With Personal Care
Judy Trohaugh, Colleen Murray,
and Joyce Lindblad, 5. In the
semifinals, Gloria Gill and Kathy
MAURICE M.
Horrock, 9; Becky Skelly, 8; Lorrie
Phone 24-941
Sibbett, 7; and Colleen Murray,
483 SOUTH STREET
Barb Lewers, Fran Egbert, and
Linda Huffington, 6, were the high
DRY 0LE4NEM
scorers.

Olderman Named To
All District Team

Team C Wins WAA
Volleyball Ploy-offs

GO GREYHOUND
(for out-of-this-world savings!)
No, there's no Greyhound
Scenicruiser® Service to
outer space—yet. But if
you're rocketing home for
the holidays, there's no
better way to go! It costs
less than driving your own
jalopy, too. With this exclusive Greyhound Service,
you get more—pay less.
Getin orbit.. .goGreyhound.

COMPARE THESE LOW,
LOW FARES:

New York
$14.60
Pittsburgh
3.70
Washington, D.C—$11.85
Rochester, N.Y. .__ 6.80
'plus tax

BAGGAGE PROBLEMS? You can take more with you on a
Greyhound. Or, send your belongings by Greyhound Package
Express. They arrive in hours and cost you less!
It's such a comfort to take the bus... and leave the driving to us!

THERE'S A
GREYHOUND AGENT
NEAR YOU
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Rochester Blasts
Gators 93-61
by Bix Bixler
Allegheny's basketball team got
off to a slaw start this '59?'6O season
with a 93 to 61 loss to the University of Rochester. A tight defense
and strong rebounding held the Gators to a mere 10 points in the first
half. Allegheny shot only 13%
this first half, but came on strong
in the late stages of the game to
gain some face.
Four Gators hit double figures but
high scoring Jim Johnston was held
to 10 points. Last year Jimmy
scored 410 points in 18 games for a
22.4 point average. Cliff Stanburg
hit for 14 points. Cliff was second
high scorer last year with 100 points.
Glen Beckert dropped in 12 points
and Vic Kress hit for 10.
Allegheny
FG FT TP
Reese Flannery
0
0
0
Jack O sman
0
0
0
Vic Kress
2
6 10
Jim Johnston
5
0 10
Hank Kachelriess
0
4
4
Bill Reed
3
2
8
Ed Ravenscroft
1 1 3
Glen Beckert
6
0 12
Glen Goldenberg
0
0
0
Cliff Stanburg
6
2 14
Duncan Parkinson
0
0
0

ASG
(Continued from page 4)
Clarins will join the Academic Committee, Lois Fleischer, a sophomore,
will also work with this group. Activities Committee will have Sandy
Murray, Kim Brooks, Kathy Brown
and Alan Wilsey as non-voters.
Glenn Nellis reported that Bloodmobile collected 74 pints last Friday. Human Relations Committee
will submit a report to ASG evaluating the Bloodmobile program.
* * *

Human Relations
Committee Asks:
To the Editor:
What's "gotten into" this Allegheny institution that's causing
Xegroes to get out? Why the noticeable decrease in Negro enrollment this year from that of last and
the year before? The following is
taken from a letter written by a
member of the National Scholarship
Service and Fund for Negro Students to Dave McKay of September 16, 1959:
"We discussed NSSFNS, Negro
students and Allegheny and forthwith are the results of the conversation . . . So our staff has felt that
che Negro students sometimes have
a problem of adjustment at Allegheny. Is it true that the fraternities and sororities tend to control
che social activities and even the
extracurricular activities? and is
it true that the Negro students feel
themselves limited to a strictly acajemic career? These are the type
of questions which have been raised
ay our staff by their visits and talks
with some of our referrals."
In talking to Negros who have
come to Allegheny, we found that
they would not recommend another
Negro student to come here nor
would they apply here again themselves. The admissions office and
other people in responsible positions
say that, if asked frankly, they
would not encourage a Negro student to apply to Allegheny. The
Negro scholarship association takes
a similar view of our campus.
These people have made this decision because they feel a Negro student would not be really happy
here, or have the opportunity to receive a well rounded experience at
college. On part, this is a self
perpetuating problem; i.e. until we
encourage more Negroes to come
to Allegheny, the few that do come
will have a limited social life. So
wouldn't the solution be simply an
all out campaign by the administration and student body to attract
more Negro students? Apparently
not. The fact that this easy formula has not already been applied
shows that the problem has its
roots far deeper in the social structure of Allegheny.

Applicants For Beaty
Fellowship Meet Dec. 15
A meeting of all Seniors, class of
Dec. 10, 11, 12
1960, interested in applying for the
Milton Jackson Beaty Memorial
Fellowship for graduate work in
International Relations is called for Fri., Dec. 11
+ :00 p.m. Tuesday, December 15, in
the Faculty Lounge, Quigley.

Playshop Production — Matchmaker — 8:15
p.m.
Children's Theater — Indian Captive — 2:00
p.m.
Basketball — Fenn — Home
Swimming — Fenn — Home
Freshman Party — College Union — 9-11:30
p.m.
The Beaty Memorial Fellowship
Phi Gamma Delta Christmas Formal — Davis administered by the International
id Meade Inn — 9-12 p.m.
Theta Chi Christmas Party — Chapter House
Studies Committee of Allegheny
— 9-12 p.m .
College. The award of $1,000 is
Phi Delta Theta Party for Bethesda Children
made annually, contingent upon the Sat., Dec. 12
Alpha Chi Rho Christmas Party — Chapter
quality of the applicants, for one
House — 9-12 p.m.
year of graduate study abroad or in
CU closed for evening (staff party)
the United States. Qualified appliPhi Gamma Delta Christmas Party for OrSun., Dec. 13
cations for study abroad are given
phans
priority over those for study in AmPhi Kappa Psi Tea honoring Allegheny Singers — Chapter House — 3-5 p.m.
erican graduate schools.
Christmas Concert —• Singers and Chapel
Requirements include a bachelor's
Choir — Chapel — 4 and 7:30 p.m.
degree from Allegheny, to be grantLast day of pre-registration for second semMon., Dec. 14
ed in June of the year that the award
ester
is made; citizen of the United States;
Swimming — Slippery Rock — Home
high scholastic standing; acquanScience Division Meeting — 7:30 p.m.
tance with the language native to
Christmas Concert — Singers and Chapel
the area in which the course of
Choir — Chapel — 8:15 p.m.
study will take place; and sufficient Tues., Dec. 15
Modern Language Department International
course work at Allegheny to provide
Carol Sing — Faculty Lounge — 7:30
basic background and understandp.in.
ing of the area where the appliWed., Dec. 16 AWS Fashion Show — Brooks Hall — 4:00
cant expects to study.
P.M.
Applications must be filed in duHuman Relations Meeting, Topic: Why the
decrease in Negro enrollment? •— Henderplicate with Dr. Wayne R. Merson Auditorium — 7:30 p.m.
rick by January 8, 1960 in order to
Carol Sing
be considered for the .school year
Basketball — Oberlin — Away
1960-61. Interviews will take place
Wrestling •— Oberlin — Away
between January 11 and 16. Awards
will be announced on Monday, Feb- Thurs., Dec. 17 AWS Christmas Banquet •— Brooks Hall •—
ruary 1. Application forms and ad5:30 p.m.
ditional information on the FellowAll Xmas Party for Everyone —• 8-12 p.m.
ships may be secured from Dr. Fri., Dec. 18
Basketball — Carnegie Tech —• Away
Merrick's office, Quigley 113. Other
ASG
Christmas Formal — Brooks — 9-1
committee members who may be
Sat.,
Dec.
19
Classes
Close — 11:50 a.m.
contacted for information are Dean
Dec. 20-Jan. 3
Christmas vacation
Julian Ross, Dr. Paul Cares, and
Mon., Jan. 4
Classes begin — 8:00 a.m.
Dr. Blair Hanson.
Thurs., Jan. 7 Voice Recital — Chapel — 8:15 p.m.
Last year the award was given Fri., Jan. 8
Basketball — Bethany — Home
to Suzanne Treadwell, who is now
Junior Class Grill Party — 9-11:30 p.m.
doing graduate work in Russian Sat., Jan. 9
Swimming — Carnegie Tech — Away
studies at Maxwell Graduate School
Wrestling — Western Reserve — Home
of Citizenship and Public Affairs,
ASG Social Function — Brooks •—• 9-12 p.m.
Syracuse University. She is also
Outing Club Skiing — Bousson
a Senior Research Assistant.
Mon., Jan. 11
Science Division meeting — 7:30 p.m.
Basketball — John Carroll •—• Away
In 1957-58 the recipients of the Tues., Jan. 12
Swimming — Grove City •— Away
award were Csaba Dosa, who at-

Dick Butcher, Student Travel Director, told the Council of travel
opportunities for students. Some
of the tours he listed are NSAsponsored, and others are run by
various organizations. Costs ran
from $600 to $2,400. Complete information is available on tours to
Europe, South America, Africa, Bermuda, and most other countries, in
This problem suggests that the
tended the University of Munich,
the ASG office.
campus should carefully consider
Germany; Arthur Rosenblum, who
Applications are available for the two questions: 1. Do you, Alle- went to the Columbia University
Allegheny Ambassador Program. gheny student body, feel a respon- Graduate School for International
They may be picked up at Brooks sibility for working towards better Relations; and Jackson Gidden, a
desk. Final date to turn in the ap- human relations on this campus graduate student at Fletcher School
plications is January 8; a $.50 fee for and, if so, 2. What constructive
of International Law and Diploprocessing must accompany each ap- steps can be taken?
macy.
plication.
We feel that Negro representaBrief reports from representatives tion is desirable and beneficial i.e.
on opinions of the possible changes diversity in student enrollment is
in library hours was heard. Gener- of primary significance to one's
ally, it is felt that the library might college education.
VAN TUIL
open Sunday evening rather than
The time to act is now . . . in the
Photo Supplies
Friday. Also, the problem of ade- near future we may be hosts to a
quate study areas was discussed.
"gungho stampede" of our southMeadville's Only Exclusive
New business consisted of a dis- ern counterparts of "white" Allecussion of present and possible ways gheny.
Photo Supply Store
to improve faculty-student relations.
Mike
Bavar,
and
Doris
Wall
will
Various events were suggested:
207 Chestnut Street
teas, dinners or coffee hours for constructively discuss discriminaPhone 25-312
just a few professors at a time; tion on campus. Moderator of the
faculty-student activities at Bous- panel will be Dean Ross or Robin
son; an "intramural" program in
sports and games; students going to
faculty homes for seminars or social activities. Human Relations
Committee will be considering this
A STUDENT SPOT
problem.
Announcements included a listing
of ticket-sellers for the Christmas
Dance. Co-chairmen of the event
are Emily Eckman and Tom Paterson.
Glenn Nellis reminded the Council of Human Relations Committee's
Panel on December 16 in Quigley at
7:30. Bill Hrach, Sally Simons,

Lunches & Dinners $.85 and up

KEPLER

HOTEL

Dining Room & Grill
(Next to Market House)

PETERSONS ASHLAND

Eckerd Drug Stores

North & North Main Streets

FAST DEPENDABLE PRESCRIPTION SERVICE

Phone 34133

TWO CONVENIENT LOCATIONS

— Washing —
DOWNTOWN

— Lubrication —
Experienced Mechanics on Duty

262 Chestnut St.

PLAZA
ECKERD KWICK-CHECK
So. Park Ave.
Directly Across Smock
Memorial Bridge

Creators of Reasonable Drug Prices

<Orr*IQJ« IMS TM COCA-COtA ( W K I

Super Sub!
It's been said that the atomic submarine
"Nautilus" stays submerged so long that it
only surfaces to let the crew re-enlist.
Perhaps for this reason, the Navy has taken
valuable space aboard the "Nautilus" for the
only soft-drink vending machine in the entire
submarine fleet.
Naturally (or you wouldn't hear about it
from us) it's a Coca-Cola machine. And not
unexpectedly, re-enlistments are quite
respectable.
Rugged lot, those submariners. Great

drink, Coke!

SIGN OF G00O TASTE

Bottled under authority of The Coca-Cola Company by

The Coca-Cola JtSottnng Company of Meadville, Pa.
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FRorA SANTA?

Former Allegheny C o l l e g e
grapler, Robert Trimble, has begun directing a wrestling class at
Meadville YMCA. The class is
limited to boys from 9 to 14
years of age. Trimble feels that
the valuable experience he gained
in the '56-'57 season is enough
"to acquaint the boys with the
basic take-downs and pinning
holds."

COMING EVENTS
December 11
Backetball—Fenn at home
Swimming—Fenn at home
December 14
Swimming—Slippery Rock at
home
December IS
Basketball—Oberlin away
Wrestling—Oberlin <iway
December 18
Basketball—Carnegie Tech
away

££Al?i\liN{j
y WHff>5

ANP BELIEVES I"N
FREEP0M OF

NEARLY CHRISTMAS.'

THE

T A R our

"SPEECH!

Among those attending this meeting of admissions officers was Calvin L. Crawford from Allegheny
College.
Other sessions of the 500-member
Arthur Adams, President of the registrars group were devoted to
American Council of Education, at Senior-Junior College relations and
the 1959 MSACROA convention.
college admission procedures.
MSACROA, the Middle States
Association of Collegiate Registrars
and Officers of Admission, held its
FOR SPAGHETTI
annual meeting on November 27-28
DEER HEAD INN
at Atlantic City in conjunction with
the convention of the Middle States
4 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. Daily
Association of Colleges and SecCall 45-891
ondary Schools.

Crawford Attends
Allegheny College Union To Hold
MSACROA Convention
"Who Should Pay the Tuition
Annual Christmas Party Dec. 17Bill?" was the address given by
To: The Allegheny College Community
From: The Allegheny College
Union
Subject: An Invitation
Once again the College Union is
inviting all people on Allegheny's
campus to a Christmas Openhouse.
The party will be held from 8:00
to 11:30, the evening of the 17th
in Cochran Hall. Everyone connected with Allegheny — be he (or
she) cook, student, professor or dean
— is cordially invited to attend for
all or part of the evening.
The Union will be decorated for
Christmas; there will be a band for

P O S T A N C E

dancing; entertainment for nondancers and story-telling for children. Refreshments will be plentiful and served without charge. There
will be caroling and, of course, Santa will be attending to lend a hand
and provide a Christmas atmosphere. We may even get him to provide snow for the occasion!
According to present plans, the
evening will be filled with fun and
entertainment for everyone. We
sincerely hope that you will want
to join the rest of the college and
their families, dates and guests at
the College Union on December 17.
We are looking forward to sharing
our Christmas celebration with you.

N E W S

EARN YOUR MASTER'S DEGREE
AND PREPARE FOR A N
EXECUTIVE CAREER IN RETAILING
Comprehensive nine-month program for college graduates ; emphasis on executive direction in major stores
dovetailed with classroom work. Total pay for store
work $700. Co-ed. Scholarships. Selective job placement before graduation. G. I. approved. Next class,
August 29, 1960. Apply now. Write for Bulletin C.

R O O M

OPPOSITE MARKET HOUSE
Contemporary Cards
Monogramming — Matches and Napkins
For Men — Pipes, Tobacco, Lighters
For Women — Jewelry

G R A D U A T E S C H O O L OF RETAILING
UNIVERSITY OF PITTSBURGH Pittsburgh 13, P«.

<Just

12" IP VINYL
RCA Custom
Record

ICEROY
CIGARETTES!

I feel a draft!

THE

COTTAGE

For Your Dining Pleasure
Recommended by Duncan Hines
A.A.A. and Gourmet

a la Carte Luncheons
11:30 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.
Full Course Dinners
5:00 to 8:30 p.m.

WIRT'S
Two Stores

The Greatest Jazz
Album in Years!

MAN'S RECORD
(A listening Woman's
Record, loo)—
brought to you
exclusively
by VICEROY—the
Cigarette with A
THINKING MAN'S
FILTER...A SMOKING
MAN'S TASTE1

LOOK!
10 GREAT JAZZ NUMBERS
Martians' Lullaby
March Of The Toys
Royal Garden Blues
Just A Mood
Shine On Harvest Moon
Erroll's Bounce
St. James Infirmary
Ciribiribin
Tin Roof Blues
When The Saints Go Marching In

WIRT'S PHARMACY
245 Chestnut St.
LITTLE
WIRT'S PHARMACY
816 N. Main
Prescriptions
Soda Fountain
Lunches

LUCAS'S
SHIRT LAUNDRY

PLAYED BY YOUR FAVORITE
ARTISTS
Benny Goodman Louis Armstrong
Erroll Garner Shorty Rogers
Duke Ellington
Jonah Jones
Red Norvo
Ben Webster
Buck Clayton
Bob Scobey
Vic Dickenson
Rex Stewart
Dukes of Dixieland

It

iH
mi

HI

ON A SPECIALLY PRESSED RCA CUSTOM RECORD

Featuring Top Favorite Jazz Instrumentalists
—winners in a national popularity survey of American
College and University Students! Yours at a special
low price—with the compliments of VICEROY—the
cigarette that gives you the best filtering of all for
full rich taste. "A Thinking Man's Filter . . .
A Smoking Man's Taste."

far On//
and 2 empty packages of VICEROY Cigarettes

BROWN & WILLIAMSON TOBACCO CORPORATION

Box 355

Louisville 1, Kentucky

Please send me postpaid
record(s) of the Special VICEROY
CAMPUS JAZZ FESTIVAL. Enclosed is $1.00 (no stamps,
please) and 2 empty Viceroy packages for each record ordered.
Name

"The Man's Laundry"

Shirt and Bachelor Service
This offer good only in U.S.A. Not valid in states where prohibited, taxed
or otherwise restricted—expires Dec. 31, 1959.

329 Market St.
© 1959, Brown & Williamson Tobacco Corp.

